Aix-Marseille Université gathers 78,000 students, 10,000 of whom come from outside France. True to its Mediterranean heritage, Aix-Marseille university is the result from the merger of 3 institutions: the universities of Provence, of Mediterranée, and Paul Cézanne. Aix-Marseille Université AMU is now the largest French-speaking university in the world, what makes Aix and Marseille a world-famous university center.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
Aix-Marseille Université offers a rich array of academic and professional programs of study (undergraduate, master’s and doctoral degrees, engineering degrees, national degrees in health, university degrees in technology) in 6 broad fields:
- Arts, Letters, Languages, and Humanities
- Law and Political Science
- Economics and Management
- Health
- Science and Technology
- multidisciplinary

◆ RESEARCH
Aix-Marseille Université is also a substantial scientific potential due to 130 research structures linked to the major national research organizations, 12 doctoral departments, and hospital centers. Research occurs in five broad areas: energy; environmental and space sciences; the life sciences and health sciences; advanced sciences and technologies; and the humanities and social sciences. The enrollment of more than 3,400 French and foreign doctoral candidates attest to the cluster’s research clout.

◆ STRENGTHS
A broad array of educational offerings in all disciplinary areas.
Recognized excellence in research (A*Midex).
Active and varied student life.

◆ LOCATION
Aix-Marseille Université is located in the very heart of Provence, between mountains and the Mediterranean.

◆ Precise name of the institution
Aix Marseille Université

◆ Type of institution
Public

◆ City where the main campus is located
Marseille et Aix-en-Provence

◆ Number of students
78,000

◆ Percentage or number of international students
10,000

◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
Licence Master Doctorate - Engineering degrees - Health degrees - Technical University Diplomas - Specific university degrees

◆ French language courses
Yes - The SUFLE (Service Universitaire Français Langue Etrangère) is a general service of French as a foreign language. You can prepare for the DALF and TCF.

◆ Programs for international students
Yes

◆ Programs in English
Yes

◆ Registration fees/year (for information only)
From 300 euros

◆ Postal address
58, boulevard Charles Livon - 13284 Marseille Cedex 7 - France
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